
Hold Some Nuts

Honey Cocaine

Mill chain cold as f**k, told you before I’m gold as f**k
Love how my fans I was showing love,
Haters fall back you go hold some nuts,
And stuck off the dick for aids,
Heard it when they heard me but the kid ain’t fazed,
F*ck a bully bitch I spit in your face,
Loyal to the hardest ..the kid was raised,
sincere down my engine, okay down my ..
don’t make a sound my nigga, ‘cause I’m ..my nigga
Got a real f*ck a stupid flow,
Your hoes need help in the studio,
Word, I was made for the shit, that’s why I get paid for the shit,

Hook:
See you haters chillin’ in the crowd,
Watching out my money like how.
I’m a fans yelling so loud,
my outfit looking like wow.

See you haters chillin’ in the crowd,
Watching out my money like how.
I’m a fans yelling so loud,
my outfit looking like wow.

(2 x)
My wardrobe mean as f**k
Got a new chain is clean as f**k.
My wardrobe mean as f**k.
Got a new chain is clean as f**k.

Dirty ass hoes, trying to be my friends,
Bitch I’m bout money you don’t understand,
Only see green all through my lands,
screaming thug ..

and if I die right now, let me die right now,
with a million in my pocket,
I’m getting high right now, so high right now
So high, bitch I think I’ve been nasty.

Hey … every day I’m.. feels wrong,
Been drive homie, it’s a real gone,
If you ain’t hurt, you’re gonna hear real soon,
Uh, 21 -3 guarantee to meeting all the countries,
All over the world kids pump me,
It’s not my fault they want me.

(4 x)
My wardrobe mean as f**k
Got a new chain is clean as f**k.
My wardrobe mean as f**k.
Got a new chain is clean as f**k
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